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by Diana Funk
Recruitment for graduates
from the Applied Arts and
Business Division (trimester
system) commenced January
10, 1977.- To date our response
from graduating students
wishing interviews has been
slack.
We would encourage
students to take advantage of
the opportunity of seeing a
variety of employers while they
are easily accessible.
Recruiting for graduates still
operating on the semester
system will commence February
14, 1977. Please watch the next
Projector for the employer
recruiting schedule. Additional
information will be posted on
bulletins throughout the
college.
Students are reminded that
some employers request
completed applications prior to
their actual recruiting dates, so
time is becoming a factor.
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EMPLOYER RECRUITING SCHEDULE

Monarch Life Insce.
Federated Co-op.

January Graduates — Trade
Courses
Students from the above
courses are encouraged to
register with the Canada
Manpower Office, C-211, for
assistance in securing
career-oriented employment.
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Rick Johnson getting comfortable in his new co-editor chair
in the Projector office.
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um m ismstm m or
Mal Rawlings "Everything has been said already, but
since no one listens, it must be repeated again"
— Andre Gide

Tune us in ... and discover our
dazzling array of fine brand-name audio

Tune
us in.

components.
We have Winnipeg's largest display of
stereo gear ... receivers, amplifiers,
turntables, pre-amps, tape decks, reel-toreel decks, speakers (pant!) not to mention
our absolutely huge selection of 8-track &
cassette tapes (would you believe over
10,000 tapes?) and billboards' top 100
records.
Come in and browse. Step in any one
of our 3 audio rooms for your personal,
no-rush demonstration.
Tune us in for quality, sensibly-priced
audio- components.
Advance: The professionals who give
you more.

-Advance
1300 Portage Ave. Ph. 786-6541

Is this slander or libel? Co-editor Greg Cox wonders, as he
types his final editorial for the Projector

Golf in the Snow

Prairie Dog Express
Goes to Jail
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Brian Mitchell, co-editor discusses 'good times and hard
timee he's experienced 'with the Projector
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Open House

Community College
by Michelle Dumaine

What's Going On
CUBICOLO THEATRE LAB
present
THE LIVES OF OTHER PEOPLE
a presentation of short pieces from
contemporary literature, based on the
theme "letting gee
fri. and sat., january 28 and 29, 8:30 p.m.,
convocation hall, u of w, tickets $1.50 at
the door. reservations: 247-9191.

Take a small bow Red River! Thanks to you the residents
of the Manitoba School for the Mentally Retarded have a
brand new Air Hockey Game.
With the help of the Students' Association Glen
Shellesky, an automative mechanical student, organized the
Christmas Tree Raffle.
The Raffle raised $200.00 and combined with proceeds
from another raffle and a donation from the Students'
Association, enough money was raised to buy the Air
Hockey Game.
To express their appreciation, Beatrix Zweip from the
Manitoba School sent the following letter:
On• behalf of the many residents at the Manitoba School,
I would like to thank you for the Air Hockey Set.
The set has been set up in the Recreation Hall and I am
sure many a resident will spend many happy hours playing
the hockey game.
Again thank you so much, your thoughtfulness of our
residents is greatly appreciated by our staff.

New Cafeteria
Cooking

Sincerely
(Mrs.) Beatrix Zwiep
It's nice to see that . concern for others combined with a
little effort really can produce meaningful rewards.

Student Employment

Anyone interested in becoming involved in planning and helping with the
winter carnival is asked to leave their name at the S.A. Office. People are
required to help in the following areas: Promotion ... Snow Golf Tournament
t
... Competitions & Events ...arnival
King & Queen Contest ... Charity Dance
Marathon ... Torch Light Parade.

Students interested in summer employment with the
Provincial Government should refer their inquiries directly
to:
The Employment Service Office
693 Taylor Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C OV8
Phone: 284-8240

Registration of Community College Students will commence
March 7, 1977. Registration from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. No appointments necessary.

by Kathy Michalchuk

Fluffed Up Follies

The Employment Services Office will be . co-ordinating the
placement of all students in summer jobs-sip the Provincial
Government.

The Next activities COMMITTEE meeting will be held January 17th at 3:30 in
the S.A. Office, Join us.

-

Live entertainment Buffalo Cafeteria

-

Carnival King and Queen finals Sr crowning
Pillow fights - team competition
Torch Lite Moto' Caravan
Portage Avenue to Red River Community College
1 float plus convertables
Smooth Races - team event
Tug of War - team event
Giant Push Ball competition - Just for fun

-

Dance Marathon Contest - Continues
Let's Boogie Live Band - Reg Bar Admission S2.
Kissing Booth
Disco with Silent Movies Bar Closed
Snow Golf Tournament
Super Dance Show - Centurion
Kissing Booth - Bar Ctissed
Let's Boogie Again - Live Band
Admission $2.00
Marathon ends at 12:00 midnight

Dance Marathon Kick Off
Cross country Ski Race
Carnival Pub - Admission 51.00

Business Club
Members
AN IMPORTANT MEETING
Attedance will determine the continued existence of
the Business Club.

DO YOU LOVE DANCING!!
_Come join the fun and participate in ...

RRCC's 2nd Annual Charity Dance
Marathon
36 hours of non-stop dancing

ORANGE LECTURE THEATRE
Thursday, Jan. 27, 12 noon

1st Prize — $300.00
2nd Prize — $200.00
3rd Prize — $100.00

Please Attend

Today's menu: soup, a hot
dog, and for dessert — an
ice-cream cone?
The SA has approved in
principle, the proposal for a
new buffeteria.
The proposed site is in the
hallway north of the Cave in
Building D. The area is limited
space-wise and is a heavy traffic
area so there will be no dining
room arrangement of tables and
chairs.
"There are two benches in
the hallway already and
students can nip over to the
Cave with their dinner," said
Sam Richards, SA President,
"because it is basically going to
be a highly mobile type of
food."
The proposal describes a
counter-style setup similar to
the Buffalo. with posted
bulletins of food available. The
employees behind the counter
making your milkshakes and
filling your ice-cream cones will
be students from RRCC.
"The sandwiches may be the
packaged type or a submarine
style made right there and then
heated in a micro-wave oven for
those who prefer a hot lunch,"
said Richards.

Blood
Doners
Beware
by Greg Cox

Friday February 25, 12:00 noon to Saturday, February 26, 12:00 midnight. Only the first 50 couples registered may enter.
Each couple must get 25 pledges.
Pledge forms are available at the S.A. office
$5.00 entry fee per couple.
Couples must be registered by 4:00 p.m., February 16, 1977 at the S.A. office.
For further information contact Lyn Johnston at the S.A. office.

video 77
Tower Lounge 11:00 - 1:00 — FREE

HELP WANTED

February 1 - 3rd

Student Security Personnel
$3.75 per hour
,

Jimi Hendrix
* Knock out

February '15 - 17th Stevie Wonder

There are immediate openings for both
positions listed above. Please inquire at
the Students' Association Office, DM20
for further information and job applications.

The Jam Pot
JANUARY 26 — Student Jam Session
Bring your guitar
White Lecture Theatre — 11:00 - 1:00 — FREE!

Working Knowledge

The Red Cross people will
be on campus February 22-23
to draw blood from RRCC
students.
Not just anybody can give
blood. You must be over 18
years and under 65. You must
weigh in over 110 lbs. Those

"They would be alternative
foods not offered in the
Buffalo or Voyageur.
Something like this helps
augment activities," he added.
The buffeteria's proposed
serving hours will be from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 or 3:00
p.m. Richards said they might
even keep it open until 8:00
p.m. to serve night students.
However, the cost of
employees' salaries for this
period of time might not justify
this course of action.
Tenders for bids will be
issued for food companies to
run the snack bar. The SA
would give them very definite
pricing policies to follow.
"The prices must be
competitive with and lower
than the other campus
cafeterias. The SA tried to
provide more activities without
raising student fees," said
Richards.
The student employees
would be paid directly by the
firm running it. The SA would
then take a percentage of the
profit made after payment of
salaries.
"The SA saw the need for
more food catering areas," said

The purpose of RRCC's
annual Open House is to bring
the attention of future students
and the general public, to the
many services available
throughout the college.
Community college — working
knowledge.
Two clays. April 22 and 24,
have been set aside for the
1977 RRCC Open House.
It's goal is to introduce new
people to the college. It also
provides our prospective guards
with an opportunity to
demonstrate their talents and
abilities to numerous employers
invited to view the displays.
Already. the 'big wheels' are
in motion. All departmental
heads met January 11, for the
first in a series of Open House
organizational meetings. Each
course is responsible for its own
presentation and organizers
need your contributions for
displays at Open House '77. If
exposure of your work isn't
enough incentive to get you
involved? ... perhaps a chance
at the prize money will.
With a new Open House
organizer (Diane Tyler), comes
new ideas, so there'll be some
changes in this year's format.
One possibility is a 'passport
system' to encourage visitors
through the long classroom
tours. Display organizers will be
supplied with color-coded
rubber stamps to mark visitor
passports. Collect all the stamps
from one division and you may
qualify to win one of nineteen
gourmet dinners for two at the
Assiniboine Inn (open evenings
in May).
And
there'll
be
entertainment at Open Hcuse
this year. There is talk of
sealing off the Tower Lounge
area and presenting a variety of
folk singers, reader's theatre
John Coy, SA Business
Manager. Studen ts complain
about the restrictive serving
hours of the Buffalo and
Voyageur and they must cope
with large crowds at peak
eating hours. The proposed
hours for the new buffeteria
will hopefully compensate for
the other cafeterias by offering
snacks at most convenient
hours and relieving crowds at
the main lunch rooms.
It may satisfy students who

pregnant are not considered"
eligible. Some diseases make
you uneligible to donate. Even
with this pickiness, most people
are potential doners. They only
lack the gumption to give
blood.
A blood donation takes
approximately 30 minutes. That
includes registration, testing,
by Brian Mitchell
donating, resting, and
STUDENT POWER is
refreshments.
concentrated in organized
Smokers are requested to
groups from coast to coast with
not smoke for at least one hour
the exception of Manitoba.
after donating. Red cells in the
The revolutionary advances
blood carry oxygen to the
in education in the 'sixties' has
brain. When a person smokes,
raised a consciousness in
the oxygen carrying capacity of
student development with the
the blood is decreased. This
formation of National Union of
makes the person feel dizzy,
Students — Union Nationale
faint or nauseated.
Etudiants (NUS/UNE), five
The Red Cross presently
years ago, and more recently,
isn't laughing all the way to the
several provincial associations.
blood bank. Only 28,000 out
of an eligible 400,000
Although each province or
Manitobans are donors.
region has varying affiliations
Every 61/2 seconds a fellow
with NUS/UNE, such is not the
Canadian needs a blood
case in Manitoba.
transfusion. If more individuals
Interest by councils in
realized the contribution to life,
Manitoba to form a Student
they make when giving blood
Association of Manitoba
the easier it would be to meet
(S.A.M.) has grown from last
this demand.
summer to include seven
cannot be
Blood
campuses in the concept. Of
manufactured. It must be
prorl,nged by. pedpile like y ott,.. , •• ... these, two •1,0o:iisg:(o...NUS/UNI?:. :

The Student Association is
co-sponsoring these special
events and it is hoped most of
them will get past the initial

planning stage and worked into
the program.
Tours of the college will
leave the South Gym at regular
intervals, and there will be
extra information booths and
guides sporting styrofoam
derbies, to assist in directing
our guests. If you would like to
devote some time in helping in
this area, please contact your
division heads.
Day care facilities will be
available both days, as will food
services.
Regular classes will be
cancelled Friday, April 22, so
everyone should be able to
participate in the Open House
festivities.

feel the way these do.
"The main cafeteria is too
expensive."
"I hate coffee machines."
"At peak hours of the
morning and afternoon, the
Buffalo is closed for coffee."
"I like the hot food service,
not the food machines."
"Prices here are higher than
at other institutes."
"The next step for the SA
approved proposal is for the SA
to discuss it with the college

director, Les Talbot and
Supervisor of Student Services,
Diane Tyler.
"If it were approved by the
administration, the earliest it
would be open is September,"
said Richards.
"The idea is still in the bag,"
said Coy. "If the administration
does not approve it, SA will
still send a formal submission
to them for approval because
we would have nothing •to
lose."

presentations, and guest
speakers to show the spirit of
college life. There will also be a
rock band performing in
Buffalo Place for your dining
pleasure.
Plans have been set for
former Creative Communication
grad, Kevin Evens, now of
CKRC, to broadcast live his 'In
Touch With Today' open line
program, a 'celebrity' basketball
game matching RRCC Rebels
against media personalities is a
possibility.

Student Council
Support Growing
University of Winnipeg,
Student Association President,
Ben Parker said of S.A.M., "the
preliminary meetings did the
work of providing the viability
of S.A.M. The founding
conference, tentatively set for
early March, should formalize
publicly, the administration and
implementation of the
organization.
RRCC, the conference host,
is very much involved in the
establishment of S.A.M.
Universities of Manitoba,
Winnipeg and Brandon, along
with Red River, St. Boniface,
Assiniboine and Keewatin
Colleges will attend the
'founders' conference if student
council permission is given.
Topics of discussion will be
dealt with in simultaneous
sessions to be held Saturday
and'% Lifie..rnoon '..with

.

registration to begin on Friday.
Reports of the sessions will
be presented on Sunday in two
plenary meetings.
The constitution of S.A.M.
will be drafted prior to the
founding conference with
revision to take place during
the March meeting. A
representative of each
institution will sit on the
constitution commission.
Other delegates will discuss
workshop topics ranging from
programming and services to
media movement.
Several controversial subjects
such as government (start-up)
financing, tactics for lobbying,
relations if any with NUS/UNE
should enlighten campuses on
the main question of the
conference ... What can S.A.M.
do for individual institutions in
.the.'Mandittlha area. if...my-thing?
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Mailbox

From One Journalist to Another
Dear Sir,
Being one of the many
students enrolled here at
RRCC, I am serviced
fortnightly by the Projector,
our so-called student
newspaper. I wish to draw your
attention to same in the light
of last week's issue.
To wit, I find it hard to
believe that this 'voice of the
student' can be so lacking, and
unimaginative. I cannot criticize
(in most cases) the journalistic
spirit evident in the articles.
What I must protest is the lack
of anything student and school
oriented (save the sports) in the
newspaper. It is uneducative,
uninformative, uninteresting.
To my mind, a student
newspaper, created by, for, and
about, students should contain
information relative to school
and the students therein. It
should be educative, by telling

the student about the school in
general, and about those
services available to the student,
in particular. It is especially
important to us, the first year
students, who have no inkling
as to what the school can offer
us.
It should be informative, in
that the schools activities and
school-related articles should be
published. As students, we have
the right to be informed of
what our school is doing on our
behalf. It is your duty to make
that available, through the
newspaper.
It should be interesting. A
good newspaper is readable,
with something for everyone
included. Articles that have
little or no direct influence over
me, the student, are of little or
no use, or value. People only
read and become concerned

A.B.E. eh?

about that which affects them,
directly, personally.
Granted, as editor, you have
the right to print what you feel
is in the best interests of both
the paper and the students. It is
not my place to tell you how
to run the newspaper. It is my
place, as student, reader, and
human being, to point out what
I feel could be an improvement
in that which I support with
Illy tuition fees. etc.
As a former student
newspaper editor, I am
forwarding these considerations
in the hope that they might
give you some ideas as to how
to improve the Projector. whose
quality I have already stated is
lacking.
Sincerely,
L.R. Flewin
Cre. Com. 2B
Ed. - If you are not part of the
solution ...

by Disco Kid

My Needle Has Been Broken
by Stephany Cholatis
This article is full of Beefs
and Bouquets. First the good
news.
A.B:E. is welcoming in their
New Year, January 29th with a
social to be held at the
Plumbers and Steamfitter's Hall
at 34 Higgins. Admission is
S2 .00 . Special rate booze
tickets are 25c. Music is
supplied by a private music
man. The social tickets are on
sale now. Con-le see me in
AB-12 for further information.
We are only selling 350 tickets
of which 300 are sold.
I'd like to share an
experience that happened to me
three weeks ago.
Upon entering my
commercial cooking course. my
financial situation was the pits.
I needed all my equipment on
the following Monday. I had
just quit my job and was broke.
Manpower has never been a
promising idea to me. I always
seem to get a dejected feeling.
Before I started my course
Manpower told me, maybe, we
can't promise, or 'the waiting
list is a long one.' Yet the class
only had six students on
registration day.
Two weeks later, a student
was introduced to the class, a
manpower entry. So they gave
me a bullshit line again.
Hey, I have nothing against
this student. She's a beautiful
person, but it's some of the
folk who call themselves
councillors and think they
know everything, who bother
me.
Anyway, nobody would
sponsor me. I was ready to
drop out when the A.B.E.
student council presented me
with a cheque for $200.00 out

of their own pocket.
These people are what you
can call 'loving friends'. I am
most grateful, honored and
thankful to know people like
them.
Hey you guys, from the
bottom of my heart - THANK
YOU.
In mid February, A.B.E. will
be electing new representatives
for their student association. I
hope the new members will
have as much enthusiasm as the
last council had.
Also I'd like to say what a
great job the staff and students
of the Cooking Department did
in preparing all those free
meals. I must say. for only
seven weeks of training you
guys and gals did a super job.
Now for the Beefs: I'm
hearing a lot of complaints
from students who are
mistreated by their teachers. I
am really steamed up about a
few teachers.
I won't mention names, but
they are big shots of the
Accounting Course and Clerk
Typist department.
If I hear anymore complaints
and if the Student Association
won't listen to me, I'll write
John Harvard and the
newspapers to let the public
know how some teachers are
running their classes.
I'm sick and tired of hearing
some teachers labeling,
criticizing and running down
students. Who in the hell do
they think they are?
Throwing out a student is as
easy as pie for a teacher. But
what about the teacher who is
not fit?
We should organize a
committee in the college for

1e

t
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"Don't blame all of this pollution on us

It's these stinking fish!"

Classified
LOST

I
I

One Sperry-Remington calculator
and one textbook: Written
Communications in Business. Please
return - no questions asked needed
for upcoming exams. Contact Guy
Bieber, Business Admin. 2-4, 418-77
University Cres. telephone:
261-7993.

I
I
I
I

FOR RENT

Keepin2 the Sunny Side Up
and Rubber Side Down.
Disco Kid

For sale: Dayco snowmobile belt.
Best offer call John at 774-1267
after 5 p.m.
Mathematics fort
Wanted:
Management and Finance by
Stephen P. Shao. Please leave note
in locker No. D2 or D750.
For sale: Downhill skies
195's.
Asking $30 or best offer. Telephone
783-1802.

For sale: Super 8 equipment:
Sonkyo camera & case, editor, 250
watt light, reels, glue, splicer and
film. Will separately or all together.
Telephone 888-7492.

Girl wanted to share 2 bedroom
apartment (furnished) with another
girl. Area: College Ave. near
Mountain and McPhillips. Call after
6 p.m. Paulette 582-6177.

For sale: Complete set of level I
piping trades books for $40. Good
condition. Also includes pair of dark
glasses welding goggles. Call Bob at
667.7271.

Very comfortable room for rent in
I St. James area $25 a week non-smoker. Telephone 889-3626
for more information.

For sale: Reasonable prices. Harris
stamp album also traveller's stamp
album. Good hard cover books.
Encyclopedia in kitcheware.
Telephone 247-6498.

I

For sale: Notes and textbooks for
C.A.P. Term I. Telephone 786-2092.

I
I
I

Will babysit in my home weekdays
and weekends. Hours flexible and
can be arranged to suit your
schedule. If interested call
284-2435.
Babysitter wanted in Westdale area.
Hours to be arranged. Telephone
832-6475.

I
I

CARS AND CAR PARTS
For sale '73 Dodge Dart Swinger.
Mint condition, 49,000 miles, blue
in color, slant 6 engine, 2 door/mags
all around, must sell. Asking $2,500
or best. Call Luc 247-7162.

Need a ride from Selkirk? Call
482-3314.

I

For sale: Chrome reverse wheels for
GM product 14x6. Telephone
586-7271.
Dodge V8 engine 3181c. Complete
with 3 speed-automatic transmission,
from 1976 Dodge (1200 miles).
Asking $500. Telephone Ray at
633.2844 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.
For sale: '68 Chevelle SS, 396 turbo
400. Asking $900. Telephone
586-4463.

I

MISCELLANEOUS

For sale: '65 Vauxhall, 39,000 miles
STD. Asking $350. Phone 586.4463.

Need something typed? Will do
typing in my home. Call Heather at
586-4501. Fee: $1.00 per page.

For sale: '63 Chev station wagon 6
cyl. standard. Asking $200.
Telephone 586-4463.

Shinerama on campus was
another fall project. I'm sure
many of you remember people
in the halls bugging you to get
your shoes, shined.

which our delegates agreed.
Bureaus currently exist in
Vancouver and Montreal.
Papers from Ontario and the
Prairies did not feel the prime
function of bureaus should be
the exchange of news
incoming Project editor Rick
Johnson disagreed saying
exchange of news should
definitely be a priority.
A majority of papers from
British Columbia, Quebec and
the Maritimes saw bureaus
facilitating the ex-change of
news through the use of telex.
The various regions will hold
conferences to come up with
concrete proposals on CUP
expansion for discussion at the
March meeting where they will
decide when, where and for
what purpose the five bureaus
will be established.
Delegates were elected to the
1977-78 national executive with
a newposition, business
manager, being created to staff
the main office in Ottawa. The
new executive takes office April
one.

Lions Telethon approached
us for help in November; their
project will be wrapped up this
weekend when the telethon is
aired.

by Bev Weston
It appears many people
don't know how the RRCC
Students' Association is trrn.
That is the reason the
Executive was asked to outline
their duties.
My job as Public Relations
Director has been a lot of fun
to date and at times, a little
crazy.

sea -a era ern se,
FRUSTRATION FORUM

For sale: 4 aluminum slot mags with
rubber 14x6 for Chrysler product.
Good shape, lug nuts also. Best
offer call 586-7271 after 5 p.m.

Need carpool to Morris, Manitoba to
RRCC. Classes 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (Feb.
- July). Leave message or ask for
Mrs. Krocher at 746-2515 (evenings
best).

VANCOUVER (CUP)
Representatives of Canadian
student newspapers including
two from the Projector, reached
an impasse on the proposed
expansion of their national
organization at their 39th
annual conference here Dec. 26
to Jan. 2.
The narrow defeat of a
proposal to make a wire
network the main method of
moving news within Canadian
University Press (CUP) the
national news co-operative,
resulted in a call for a special
conference to be held March 18
- 20.
Making the wire service a
priority was part of a series of
proposals for the second phase
of CUP's multi-year plan,
approved at the 1975
, conference in Montreal and a
special meeting in March 1976
in Ottawa.
The main thrust of the
second phase is the
establishment of five regional
bureaus across the country, to

BABYSITTING

CARPOOLS

students to protest and defend
their rights. I think we should
throw out some of those sour
pusses. Do on to others as they
do on to you.
Congratulations goes to all
the teachers in the college that
show interest and trust in their
studen ts.

For sale: Artley Flute model 18-0.I
Asking $120 if interested call Doug,
at 633-0256.

Apart men t to sublet. 4 room
apartment located in St. Boniface.
Bus stops in front of block. Also
has sauna and indoor swimming
pool. Asking $200 a month without
a car and $215 a month with car.
Please contact Gilles Bouchard at
233-7212 if interested.

-
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Well, I finally got edited. Last issue's column came to
you, not complete and uncut, but wounded by the editor's
pencil. It wasn't drastically chopped, mind you, but every
little bit hurts.
The fact itself doesn't bother me; after all, that's what an
editor is for. But the reason, that's what galls. Through
biased personal opinion (horrible!), swear words (disgusting!)
and plain silliness•(terrible!) they've left me alone. And now
I get edited for "Sexism".
While I can't say that I'm in complete sympathy with
women's lib and the like; I really don't think I'm a male
chauvinist piggie either. Let women do what they want. I
never gave them my seat on the bus anyway.
But to edit out something (part of a conversation,
actually) an innocent attempt at humor and probably being
repeated 'in a hallway somewhere right nosy, smacks of
pickiness.
The situation was this - two male students are walking
down the hallway discussing the pro's and con's of coming
back to school after the holidays. One mentions it's nice to
be back around so many nice looking girls. The other
naturally asks: where? The first points out a particularly
good looking chick and the other admires her, acting
awe-struck and mentioning her natural endowments. The
first says something funny (I try) about the other's lack of
self-control.
This scenerio was considered to be treating women as sex
objects.
Now I had hoped both guys and gals in our student body
would find this amusing (it loses something in transition). I
truly felt it added to the overall feel of the column that
week. But no. It was interpreted negatively by our (male)
editor.
Is it the fact girls don't like to be admired? The fact they
would really like to be looked upon as just another guy with
rounder hips and less muscles? Or is it the fact some guys,
like our ever-lovin' editor, will jump on the feminist
bandwagon and interpret it's philosophy to extremes so he
won't have to worry about being labeled sexist himself?
Now this isn't an attack on my editor. He has the same
right as everyone to carry out the courage of his convictions.
He's intelligent and has a deep commitment to more than
one cause he feels to be worthwhile. He does feel I was
being sexist. But I don't.
I feel such a subtle interpretation of my motives is wrong.
A chance to argue my point of view, and perhaps change his,
was not given. If he could convince me I truly was being
sexist, fine. Then the offending passage could be chopped
and I wouldn't be sorry to see it go.
Editor's Note: The following is the passage which was
deleted from last issue's Frustration Forum:
•"It's nice to have all these good looking women around
again."
"What good-looking women?"
"Like this one coming up here."
"Oh, yeah, Mmmtn. -... (what a set of...) ...wow."
"Boy, George, are you ever subtle. You almost drooled
on her sweater."
"I can't help myself."
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The PR Director, acts as
liaison between the students of
the college and the community.

by getting RRCC involved in
the community.
Last summer I worked with
Vice-President Gary Eastnia•,
setting up a housing registry so
RRCC and U of W students
could find places to live.
In the fall, I arranged a
luncheon for the press, radio,
and television to make media
aware • we were starting a new
year and to let them know
about activities being held at
the college.

At the present time I am
planning a senior citizen's
banquet for 250 people to be
held' February 14th (Valentine's
Day) in the Voyageur.
_Afterwards, the students of
RRCC will provide the
entertainment.

Well that's about it up to
now. These last few months
should be fairly busy, especially
with Open House coming up.
All I can say is if any of you
readers are considering running
for this position, or- any
position, when elections come
up this year, I'd recommend
you do so; I feel you could
really enjoy it.

"Freezy Rider" Born in Ad Art

L to Mc Joy Whitley, Carol Kemp, Leona Toews, Hubert Mesmen,
"Freezy Rider" is a new
cartoon character being
introduced by the Manitoba
Department • of Highways"
snowmobile safety section to
promote snowmobile safety in
the province.
The character is the creation
of a group of students in the
advertising arts program at Red
River Community College in

Staff Box
Co-Editors

Greg Cox
Brian Mitchell
Entertainment Editor Dwight Dubowits
Sports Editor
Murray Rauw
CUP Editor
Harlan M. Mushumanski
Ben McFarlane
Advertising •Manager"
Sidekick Kozak
Photography
Geoffrey C. Dent
Production Staff
Malcolm Rawlings
Joan Sadler
Rick Johnson
•
Michelle Dumaine
Catherine Hamilton
Erik Thordarson
Contributor
Andy Blicq
Earl Buermeyer
Tom Lewicki
Disco Kid
Deb Derksen

But the question is: what is sexist? In my view, it is not
-sexist to admire a chick. To admire and to pay attention to
The Projector is published every second
her looks and presence is a compliment: If you want to say
week during the school year by the
it's treating a chick as a sex object, fine. It is, in a small
RRCC Student Association. It is
printed
by UMSU Printers. Circulation
way. And, as long as one doesn't go to extremes, what's
is 3,500. Advertising and contributor
wrong with that?
deadline for the February 8 issue is
Oh, by the way. Our paper is changing hands after this
February 3rd. .The Projector office
number is 632-2275. Letters are
issue. Out with the old editors and in with the new. And
welcome but only signed
seeing as the new editor hasn't contacted me, I don't know
correspondence will be published. The
whether you'll continue seeing my name on top of this space
Projector may or may not be a member
or not.
of CUP. The International Standard
Serial Number is 0380-6863. Nice day
So if you don't hear from me again - Goodbye, it's been
for going rhubarb if it don't rain.
nice writing for you.
tome..i.aramoameramiritodiallia .... „ ea ves•••• • - - • • • •'• • '

Wendy Giles, Andy Stout.

Winnipeg. The students, Andy
Stout, Joy Whitley and Carol
Kemp of Winnipeg, Wendy
Giles of Roblin, and Leona
Toews of Newton, presented
the idea in a competition
sponsbred by the highways
department to create a safety
series.
Freezy Rider illustrates all
the things that snowmobiles

should not do - travelling on
thin ice, riding on a roadway,
wearing a long flowing scarf,
and driving through other
people's property - until he
finally attends a snowmobile
safety course.
The character will appear in
a series of 13 cartoons that will
be made available to
newspapers throughout the
province.

ondon
This Summer
Stay 2, 3, 4 or even 6 weeks!
Two First Class Return Flights
Via "Wardair"
1) July 7/77 - $429.00
2) Aug. 4/77 - $399.00
$56.00 Deposit required by February 25/77

9„:

For further information please contact:
Ian Okell
Business: 632-2341 - Room C517
Residence: 889-5001
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Editorial:
by Brian Mitchell
Those who have the most to
say, rarely speak. Maybe, they
are too busy listening. Those
who have the least to say,
sprout inexhaustible crap from
megaphone mouths.
It is with little regret, that I
turn my editorial responsibility
over to Rick Johnson and
Malcolm Rawlings.
After a year of
disillusionment, prompted by
council, I realize the
bureaucratic priorities as
outlined by several SA
dignitaries at various times
throughout the past year.
I understand council should
be bigger and better, familiar,
with parliamentary procedure
and Robert's Rules of Order,
under the auspices of
administrative organizations
compounding confusion at
every turn.
These groups are affordable
in councils' view aided by a
wealth of information and
guidance from our
contemporary founder of ideals
at Red River Community
College — Dubious. John Coy.
Dubious? Well, at last
council gathering he cleverly
instructed council to drop out
of Canadian University Press
and not pay monies owing that
organization. It was taken in
jest by a few, but it pointed
out certain reservations about
becoming a fully-paid member
of this organization.
The •cost of joining CUP is
no small change. but , the
inherent value of the student
newspaper organization is a
must if students expect to read
about problems effecting
everyone who enters the
domain of post-secondary
education. Don't expect council

The
watchword
for quality
and
accuracy.
• self-winding,
day-date
calendar
• stainless steel
case and
bracelet
• water tested,
white dail

Model AC049M $89.50

I'm Not Giving Up I'm Moving On

to have open forums every
week to explain their interest in
students and their ultimate Well
being.
Therefore council at this
college for several years has
relied on amateur news teams
to analyse events and their
importance to students. Their
obligation to publish costs
students money. You are
paying for the papers swept up
and destroyed, but your every
bit as responsible for content as
the editor. Student action isn't
perpetuated by typewriter
ribbon.
The importance of
bureaucratic allies adopted by
council this year hasn't affected
much change in the newspaper
office. Although our
Publications Director may point
out salary increases, more food
on production night and an
efficient darkroom which we
share with yearbook and
anybody else Jim desires to
involve. These efforts have done

Director has the biggest
lockers on campus.
Lyn Johnson knows a lot of
people. She's helped many
starving musician find a buck.
The talent has always been
effective and abundant.
Sid Johnson is a fine
financial magician, able to turn
one dollar .into two, and two
into three and so on.

little to build a better paper.
Increased salaries help editors
battle the forces that be, but
CUP 'initiates muckraking - and
muckraking fights complacency.
Sam Richards, at worst, a
paranoid capitalist, at best a
good administrator, tends to
think of the Projector as a
medium of press releases from...
council because council owns
the paper.
Jim Macdonald for all his
jim-foolery and inadequacies
says he's done a good job
administering the newspaper. I
forgive him his misconceptions
and won't dwell on them.
Safe to say, it has been an
exciting year, infiltrating
council at every opportunity
but regretfully seldom on the
printed page.
Gary Eastman tells good
jokes and has a wonderful sense
of humor so I won't lower his
prestige by pointing out hit
philosophy of life. Bev Weston
our smiling Public Relations

The Sunshine Coast

Travels With Andy
by Andy Blicq
California is the spawning,
ground for most of the

innovative ideas generated in
the western world. From
hippies to the latest craze in
custom cars and vans, this area
has it all.
While the more spectacular
items ge t into the news,
California is also the proving
ground for more serious
projects.
Industrial Communications
Instructor. John Pickering spent
some time travelling and living
on the coast between San
Francisco and L.A. and related
some of his experiences to me.
"The variety of alternatives
is infinite," says John. "There
is something for everyone."
For nature freaks there is
the Big Sur. South of

Monterey, one of the most
beautiful parks on the
continent. Coastal Highway 101
winds it's way through the park
400 feet above the ocean,
ca rved from the rocky cliffs.
Wind swept. gnarled evergreens
line the inside of the highway
while sheer cliffs overlool the
ocean .
The park is blessed with
good camping facilities and an
astonishino view of the ocean.
However,°John warns travellers
who don't like tourist traps to
stay away from Carmel, a town
abounding in boutiques and
parking lots.
Further down the coast is a
special - stretch of the highway
where visitors travelling during
the months of January and
February can see Grey Whales
migrating south. Hotels en

route have sunny terraces where
one can sit and watch.
John suggests that travellers
splurge and spend an evening at
the Madonna Inn further down
the coast at San Lui Obispo.
The Inn is owned by an
eccentric and extremely
wealthy man. He built an
overpass from the freeway to
his hotel at his own expense!
The hotel is the man's hobby
and he runs it at a loss.
What makes it unique is that
every room is designed with a
different decor. The prospective
guest may choose what room
he or she would like from a
catalogue. Some have immense
walls cut from slabs of stone
and a real pivoting stone door.
The beds are never of ordinary
shape and -dimension. In • the
bathroom visitors will find a

Come give blood and bring a friend
or two or three no .
Red Cross will be operating a blood donor
clinic on Campus in the South Gym.
Wed., Feb 22 and Thurs., Feb. 23/77
Between the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m.
Males 17
yrs. old must have an
authorization card signed by parent or
guardian (cards available at the S.A. office,
DM20)

SEIKO

IN Give Wood.
Be a friend for life.

PORTAGE ii EDMONTON
PORTAGE & DONALD

However, John mentioned a
little town called Tapanga,
north of LA but still close
enough for commuting, which
has good camping. Tapanga
itself provides interesting
surroundings as many artists,
writers and theatre people
reside there.

Camping Around California (the
south) by Jim Crain and Terry
Milne, Random House
bookworks. It is a
comprehensive guide filled with
maps and notes about points of
interest. This and the
accompanying volume for the
north are the best California
travel books available.
.iii.. 4
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Jen dross
Jewellers

toilet equipped with a real
fountain and a sink. made of
giant clam shells.
The Inn also has an excellent
restaurant equipped with it's
own bakery. John describes the
food as "just the best."
For those travellers who
can't afford hotel stops, there
are excellent campgrounds and
miles of uninterrupted beaches
south of San Lui Obispo. These
Pacific beaches sport beautiful
white sand and the surfing gets
better as you move south.
North of Los Angeles is
Santa Barbara. This is the never
centre of many religious and
cultural alternatives that have
sprung from California. A Zen
Buddhist monastery, meditative
gardens and a transcendental
meditation university with
enrollment in the thousands are
just part of the progressive
makeup of the area.
"Los Angeles is not the
desperate place we are led to
believe it is," says John. There
are places of interest and things
worth taking in, but there is no
camping and accommodations
are expensive.

There is a good book
available for those planning a
trip to Southern California.

Otherwise donors must be between 18 and
65 years.

THE AUTOMATION AGE WATCH

I've forgotten a few people
in my bitter attempt to remove
myself from this office and I
don't even know if the people
I'm forgetting ever did anything
wrong. Thank you faithful
reader.
To you others. I hope you
get your foot caught in Red
River's revolving door between
3 and 4 in the afternoon.

Unless you are a rock and
roll superstar there is a general
decline in response to live
concerts, says Manitoba's
bearded veteran of singing and
songwriting, Rick Neufeld.
"People would rather hang
out at pubs or watch television
than come out to see live
entertainment" says Neufeld. "I
really noticed it up north where
people aren't used to getting
live entertainment. We went up
there with a good show but had
trouble pulling people away
from pubs and televisions."
Rick decided to take his
music to television because it is
such a big competitor to live
concerts. "We're trying to use
that medium to promote live
entertainment, providing ..it's
conducive to us as artists. We
want television to capture our
music ,rather than make us do
something unnatural to
ourselves."
Rick Neufeld and his band
the Prairie Dog Express, found
prisons to be a good setting for
their. music. Last March Prairie
Dog did a show for the CBC at
the Stoney Mountain Pen.. "It
turned out so well we've done a
lot of prison concerts since
then".
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California isn't a place just
to visit, it's an experience in
itself. The beauty and
excitement of this area should
never be overlooked when
making your travel plans; but
you'd better get there soon
because according to the
experts, it's about to slide into
';'the ocean.

Right now the Prairie Dog
Express is working on a CBC
Winnipeg production planned to
be broadcast . nationally this
summer in the Tommy Hunter
slot.. The band decided to have
the show filmed in Orisons.
"What we are doing is live
shows in -the prison, condensed
and edited for television. It will
have footage of prison life."
Neufeld feels there are so
many misconceptions. / about
what goes on in prisons. "When
we first played in 'prisons we
thought we'd realize .the
differences between us and the
inmates. As it turned out we
realized the similarities. People
are often scared to death of
going into a jail. That's
ridiculous. They should be no
more scared of going into a jail
than they would a church."
Right now Prairie Dog has
only two original members,
Rick Neufeld and Don
"fiddler" Zeuff. Two other
members of the band are
originally from Mood Jga Jga,
bass player Bill Merritt and
drummer Gord Osland. Ex-Papa
Pluto Chris Anderson plays
guitar for Prairie Dog.
"Most of the band are into
at least their second time
around in the music business"
says Neufeld who is almost 30
years old and has spent ten
years in the business." We are
all basically homebodies but
think we will have to do some
travelling in the next while."
Travelling with Prairie Dog
will be their guest artist Colleen
Peterson. "She's going to be a
big star," Neufeld smiled.
Rick Neufeld who authored

Rick Neufeld
with The Prairie Dog Express
Photos and story by Greg Cox

Moody Manitoba Morning still
writes about the land he lives
on. His latest song, Storm
Warning, is a "vivid description
of the prairies as an element.
...AND HIS CHILDREN
LIVING WITH THE LAND
THAT FIE DEFENDED SO/
OR HAVE THEY ENDED UP
KILLING BEER/ INSTEAD OF
BUFFALO.
••••••4M:l.

Comic World
1000's of comics — for
collectors — investors — and just
plain readers — also posters —
science fiction — hardcovers and
other coilectables.
WE BUY — SELL — AND TRADE
New - Used - And Collectors Ed.

HOURS:
Tues. - Fri. 2:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
Sat.. - Noon - 5 p.m.
Closed - Sun. - Mon.
-

116 - 388 Donald
Phone 943-1968

financial success through
personal money
management

BLOCK
BB BROS.

' DENNIS (TED) EVANS
Realtor

REALTY

JIM R. NOVOTNY
Realtor

Financial Success Through, Personal Money Management
Financial success doesn't just happen — it's planned. You can help secure your
financial future by using all of the low cost services offered at your Credit Union.
A Personal Money Management plan can be tailored to suit your individual
needs. In addition to personal. confidential counselling — we provide:

1

•

1. Higher Interest on Savings
2. Attractive Term Deposits
3. Low Cost Loans
4. 'Low Cost Chequing
5. Trust Accounts
6. Safety Deposit Boxes
7. Special Open Ended Mortgages
8. Passport Assistance
9. Longer more convenient
Working Hours

VERN L. FUNK
Realtor
>

HELPING
PEOPLE
ON
THE
MOVE"

FOR
YOUR
REAL ESTATE
NEEDS
PHONE
US AT 832-3047
OR
AT:

I

CONSIDER YOUR CREDIT UNION FIRST.'
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS.

CO-OPERATORS CREDIT UNION
(next to the Crazy 00

"WE
WORK
AS
A
TEAM

C , .

- BLOCK BROTHERS. REALTY LTD.
3092 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. R3K 0Y2
8884801
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A Piano Man:
by Deb Derksen
"Michael Lewis is the
reincarnation of Billy Joel's
`Piano Man'."
That quote came from one
of the audience at the January
12th Jampot; others who were
there would have to agree.
At one point of his
performance, Lewis did a
medley of tunes featuring Joel's
"Piano Man". He successfully
got across the mundane
atmosphere, the broken people,
and their dreams found in any
bar a performer plays.
Lewis agreed the song was
"really accurate", and if you
want proof, "Just come down
to the Norwood."
Lewis also played some of
his own compositions, "Black
Velvet Eyes", "Foggy Sunday
Morning" and "Border Line".
The latter is on the flip side of
his,single, "Hell of a Heavenly
Life". He hopes to release an
album sometime in the spring.
Having the Jampot held in
the Tower Lounge is a good
idea; it draws more people than
having it in the White Lecture
Theatre.
His piano was well amplified,
although the amps made ears
grate when he raised his voice.

playing the bars
Michael Lewis was born in
Illinois, and has been blind
since the age of six. He said he
was always interested in music,
and when a Canadian band
came to Illinois, he quit
university, and tagged' along. He
played with the group for two
years, then decided to try to
make it on his own. His home
base is now London, Ontario.
He has been playing and
singing professionally for six

years.
Lewis says the biggest hassle
with playing on the road is
having to use a different piano
wherever he goes. •
He says he has two different
set of music. In bars, he plays a
minimum of his own stuff and
relies mainly on familiar tunes.
In concerts, he usually plays
from 75% to 80% of his
original compositions.

MICHAEL
LEWIS
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WORLD'S BIGGEST WHOOPEE CUSHION

Editorial

CHIQ. STEREO 94

•
•

by Greg COx
•
This is the last Projector I
will work on as an editor. Next
week . two new editors take
over. They are both first year
Creative Communication
students.
Rick Johnson and Malcolm
Rawlings have plans to increase
the size of the entertainment
section and have regular column
writers who will cover
specialized areas such as ballet
and theatre. They also plan to
cover RRCC news extensively

McCabe
A one-to-one basis

presents

\

N HILL
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by Deb Derksen
Glen McCabe made his
secon d appearance here at
RRCC in front of a handful of
people who showed up for the
January 19th Jampot.
Glen is a performer who
gives the audience the
impression he is singing and
speaking to them on a
one-to-one basis.
He repeated his slow moody
medley of "I Can See Clearly
Now" and "Here Conies the
Sun".
He played two audience
requests, Lightfoot's "If You
Could Read My Mind", and a
repeat of his own "Rainmaker"
from his previous show.
Glen got the audience
involved in singing "Four
Strong Winds" and "Rain, rain
go away/ come again some

other day" from "Rainmaker".
He also played another of
his own songs. "The Lesson's a
Long Time in Coming." He said
he wrote it "because it
reminded me of Winnipeg and
home" when he was in Banff.
Since the last time he was
here in November, he has been
playing in Thunder Bay and at
the University of Brandon, and
"has been doing a lot of song
writing."
In regard to his song writing,
he says "he likes to write songs
other people will be able to
relate . to. "Music is universal",
he says.
If you want to hear Glen
McCabe again, he will be int
concert with a back-up band at
the Winnipeg Art Gallery the
last week hi March.

and also news from outside the
college.
From talking to the two new
editors, I feel very confident
about handing over the
newspaper to them. I think
they'll do a very good job.
Someone asked me if I'd do
it• all again if I could. I'd say
probably not, but the
experience an& fun I've had
working with the Projector will
be something I'll remember for
a long time.
A year 'ago my co-editor and
I mandated ourselves to do a
number of things with the
Projector that I think we've
succeeded in doing. We.
eliminated sexist and racist
fri-aterial in the paper. We
wanted the Projector to expand
it's news scope. By plugging
into ,the student newspaper
network across Canadian
through Canadian University
Press, I think the greater scope
was reached.
When I say "we", I don't
mean just Brian Mitchell and
Greg Cox. People like Michelle
Dumaine who worked
consistently with this
newspaper with great dedication
also helped make the year a
successful one. Our sports
editor Murray Rauw also
worked his rear end off every
issue and was responsible for
the least complained • about
section of the paper. To the
many other people who -were
spokes in the wheel I say think
you for helping, especially that
big spoke, Joan Sadler, who
would probably punch me in
the mouth if I didn't commend
her fine performance as special
assistant to the editor, interim
Editor, copy-editor, and
contributing alcoholic.
-

DALEWI/DUE
BAZAAR FASHION
405 Portage Avenue

9434980

This one may be long, but
it's a gem. These four want ads
appeared in four consecutive
issues of a North California
newspaper:
Monday: For Sale. a used
sewing machine. Call Mr. Tom
Kelly at 555-3455 after seven
o'clock and ask for Mrs. Perkins
who lives with him cheap.
Tuesday: Correction — An
error appeared in Mr. Tom
Kelly's advertisement yesterday.
It should have read: For Sale, a
used sewing machine cheap.
Call ' Mr. Toni Kelly at
555-3455 and ask for Mrs.
Perkins who lives with him
after seven o'clock.
Wednesday: Mr. Toni Kelly
has reported several annoying
telephone calls as a result of a
classified advertisement that
appeared in this newspaper
yesterday. The ad stands
corrected: For Sale. a used
sewing machine, cheap. Call Mr.
Tom Kelly after seven o'clock
at 555-3455 and ask for Mrs.
Perkins who loves with him.
Thursday: Notice. I. Tom
Kelly, no longer have a used
sewing machine for sale. I took
am ax and smashed it. I also no
longer have a housekeeper. Mrs.
Perkins resigned yesterday.
*****
A mechanic working
underneath a car in a
Pennsylvania garage was startled
to receive a rather intimate

pinch from a woman who had
mistaken him for somebody
else. So startled, in fact, that he
jerked his head up and smashed
it against the bottom of the
car, knocking him out. He
regained consciousness. and
found himself being carried to a
waiting ambulance on a
stretcher. When he told the
attendants what had happened,
they burst into hysterical
laughter that they dropped the
stretcher, adding a broken leg
to the mechanic's troubles.
:k

Construction worker
Frederick Lee, of Portland,
Maine , slipped from the
scaffolding he was working on
and fell thirty feet. He survived
the fall, and as he was being
rushed off to the hospital,
happened to glance out the
ambulance window just as he
was passing his house. It was on
fire.
't• 1'1'

1:4:

David Murray. of Niagara
Falls, Ontario, is a classic
example of getting out of the
frying pan and into the fire.
Walking along the road that
runs alongside the Niagara
River, Murray noticed a car
charging straight for him, and
leapt out of the way — right
over the railing and into the

OP1010.
The Manitoba Opera Association
presents

Verdi's

A MASKED BALL

taillinnatimpsieweass.

Alan Ayckbourn's RELATIVELY SPEAKING is the comedy currently running at the
Manitoba Theatre Centre. The actors featured here are, left to right; Robin Bailey as Philip,
Marti Maraden as Ginny, and Peter Dvorsky as Greg. The play will be continuing until
January 29 at M.T.C.
A true-to-life comedy like RELATIVELY SPEAKING could be recommended for anyone.
Even if you're not in a laughing mood, you will be by the time the curtain drops. What
could be a better cure for the winter-time blues?
This classified ad appeared in
In a local election at
Niagara Gorge. He survived the
the Wooster, Ohio Daily
Laramie, Wyoming, one of the
200 foot fall and managed to
Record: "If the party who stole
candidates. Louis Moreno, and
climb back up the steep bank,
a set of castrating knives will
his wife. decided to cast their
suffering from exhaustion,
stop by, we'll be happy to give
votes for Morello's opponent —
shock, compressed vertebrae.
him a personal demonstration
in the grand ol' political
frost bite, a fractured ankle,
on the correct technique of
tradition. The final count?
and cuts. "I wasn't going to get
using this fine instrument..."
Moreno -- 3946. his opponent
hit," he told his wife at the
— 3947.
hospital.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

ICI SCULPTURING
COMPETITION
AA
FOR THE

MOLSON AWARD

1st prize: $250.00
plus the "Molson Award"
2nd prize: $150.00 — 3rd prize: $100.00
Competition is open to all Manitoba University and College groups
and must be based on a Voyageur theme.
Sculptures will be constructed on pre- designated locations
with no limits as to height and size, between February 7th and 13th.
Applications must be submitted by February 4th, 1977
The Festival will supply ice and water, along with special instructions
to the constestants who are interested.

For more information or application forms,
phone 233-3460.

January 27th, 29th & 31st

I •••••• ■ •/,

8:00 p.m.

O
0

Centennial Concert Hall
TICKETS on sale
FEBRUARY 9, 8:30 P.M.

CBO (The Bay, Downtown & Unicity)

CENTENNIAL CONCERT HALL

AND ATO (Eaton's all outlets)

TICKETS — $4.50, 5:00, 5:50 AT ALL ATO OUTLETS
STUDENTS
0

Coupon valid until February 12, 1977

Ilmnimmimummum i iiimmimmummimm

$2.50 Monday Performance Only
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Varsity Shelled By Warroad

Losses Keep Rebel's
Mired on MBJL Bottom

IN HOCKEY :

The Rebel hockey team won
one game and lost two in
Manitoba Assiniboine Hockey
League action during the past
two weeks.
In a January 9 game played
at the Roland Michener Arena
the Rebels edged the Transcona
Turbos 3-2.
Third period goals by Nino
Cantalio and Obie Erickson
overcame a 2-1 second period
deficit and propelled the Rebels
to the victory.
Denis Nlarion's goal in the
second period had moved the
Rebel's into a 1-1 tie before the
Turbos regained their second
stanza lead.
The Rebel's dropped both
games of a hom-and-home series

against the Warroad Minn.
Lakers. On Jan. 7, the Rebels
were soundly thumped 12-2 in
a game played in the US town.
The Rebel's trailed 4-1 at
the end of the first period. 6-2
after the second. Warroad
rapped in s ix unanswered
markers in the final period in
the runaway.
In the return game played at
Stoney Mountain On January
17 three consecutive goals in
the third period broke a 2-2 tie
as Warroad beat the Rebels 5-2.
Keith McLennan with his
eighth goal of the year and
Gerry Allford playing in his
first game for the Rebel's
scored second period goals for
RRCC.

Despite the 17 Warroad
shots that got by RRCC
go a 1 ten der, Doug Forsyth.
coach John Schillinger had
nothing, but praise for the
rookie puckstopper.
He was superb. — Schillinger
said. "it would have been a lot
worse without
Meanwhile the format for
the provincial 4-West playoffs
has been announced.
The round-robin tournament
fea tu ring RRCC Assiniboine
College in Brandon and
Keewatin College in The Pas
will be played in The Pas Feb.
25 - 26.
RRCC plays its first game
against Assiniboine College on
Friday Feb. 25. The following
—

Sn,o-Golf Tourney Planned
A sno-golf tournament will
be held by the RRCC
Intramural program in
conjunction with the SA Winter
Carnival Feb. 23 - 26.
The tourney is tentatively
set for a nine hole course set
out just. north of the college.
This is the first time this
competition has been attempted
by the RRCC intramural
program.

•

Winners will receive the
customary intramural
championship mugs.
June Graham, RRCC
intramural co-ordinator said
that although the tournament
will be open to anyone,
including some personalities
from outside RRCC. only those
registered through the
intramural league will be
eligible for the intramural
prizes.

Well, back to the old column of what's happening around
here. We had a very successful Second Annual Super Sport
contest the weekend of January 8th and 9th. The rewarding
refreshments at the Canadiana Hotel ended the event nicely.
A special thanks has to go to Molsons for sponsoring the
event. Also, Larry Stevens from CKRC, Mery Hilland and
Lynn Howe all deserve a big thank-you for all the help that
was put in on their part.
All the athletes who competed also deserve a credit. They
certainly put a lot of effort into the events.

There will be special
categories offered by the SA
which will be open to all
participants.
Entry forms will be sent to
all athletic reps.
Contestants can use only one
golf club — the club can be any
of their choice. Golfers must
supply their own golf club.
The official golf ball for this
event will be lime green tennis
balls supplied by the college.

DOUG FORSYTHE' . Rebel
goalt ender excellent hockey
against the highly-touted
Itlarroad Lakers.

morning they tangle with the
defending champion team from
The Pas.
The top two teams will meet
later that day in the final.
Should the three teams end up
with 1 -I records,
goal s- f or-and-against will be
used to decide the finalists.
Rebel's next league action is
Sun.. Jan. 30 when they host
the Steinbach Huskies at the

4-West Playoffs Approaching
Well, 4-West is coming up for all the varsity teams at
RRCC. The teams are in full force, practicing many times
during the weeks to get in shape. The provincial playoffs are
all in different areas this year. Badminton playoffs are held
in Winnipeg at RRCC on February 4th and 5th. The team
will be competing against Assiniboine Community College
from Brandon and Keewatin Community College from The
Pas. We hope to have support from all RRCC students by
coming out to watch the games that weekend.
Curling and hockey playoffs will be held in The Pas Feb.
25 and 26.
Volleyball is slated for Brandon on Feb. 11 and 12.
Basketball playoffs will be held sometimes around the
middle of February. Come out and watch some of the
exhibition games at RRCC as the teams will feel stronger
going to the playoffs if they know the students are behind
them. If the Badminton, Basketball or Curling teams win the
provincial playoffs, they will represent Manitoba in the
4-West playoffs in Regina, Sask. on March 4 and 5.
Volleyball and hockey will be held in Moose Jaw, Sask.
on March 11 and 12. Well anyway, all teams are looking
forward to the Provincial Playoffs and 4-West.
Winter Carnival is coming up on February 23-26. We are
having a big Snow Golf Tournament on all four days.
Anyone from the college can compete in the tournament
and June Graham and I hope for a big turnout.
Labatt's will be sponsoring the tournament. Please check
with June Graham, the S.A. Office or myself for further
information.

/, /A' A TK/NSON . . . Rebel
rear guard has moved into third
spot .1*(» . the Rebel scoring
parade. Coach Schillinger also
praised Atkinson's play on
defense.
Stoney Mountain Arena. Game
title is 8:00.
STAT LEADERS

Obie Erickson
Keith McLennan
Colin Atkinson
Don Desjardins
Nino Cantafio
Denis Marion
Thom Wolstencroft
Calvin Chute

G
188

A
7

9
8
7
3

5
4
6
4
3

5

6
7

Pts.
25
17

13
ii
9
9
9
9

Intramurals at a Glance

Another Ski Trip
A one day ski trip to Mount Agassiz is planned for
Tuesday, February 8. Total cost of the excursion excluding
meals is $18.25 if you have to rent skis and $13.25 if you
have your own skis. Rentals will be available from The Snow
Shack on 3437 Portage Avenue at a good discount. Please
leave your total payment and name and address with Ken
Galka or the equipment desk at the North Gym. Seats are
limited for this one day excursion.
The hockey rink is available for free skating. The rink is
in good condition so please use it. I would like to thank the
people who take the time to clean it when Roy Pollock and
I are unable to get around to it.
There is a new set of intramural sports coming up these
next few weeks. If intramural badminton, table tennis,
hockey, co-ed broomball, basketball, 2-on-2 basketball and
cross country skiing interest you, then get involved by
getting yourself or your team down to the gym and signing
up.
The Varsity Mens' Basketball team is having a social on
February 18th at the Rockwood Legion on 341 Wilton.
Stereo rock n' roll music is by Sunshine Moonbeam Paradise.
Tickets are only $3.00 per person. They are available from
any member of the basketball team or myself'. Better get
your tickets early.

The three teams entered in the Industrial and Business
division of the Intramural Hockey League have received an
added bonus. Roy Pollock, phys-ed dept. head has arranged
for the three teams to play a double round-robin series in an
inddor rink in the city.
The top two teams of the division will playoff to decide a
division winner.
Deadline for entries in the technology division of the
intramural league is Feb. 11. It is planned that some of this
division will also be played in indoor facilities.
The winner of the technology division will meet the
winner of the Industrial and Business Division to decide the
Intramural Champion.
Entries for Technology hockey are available in the north
gy m.
The deadline for entries in the Co-Ed Broomball activity
close Jan. 28.
June Graham said, judging from early interest it is likely
that entries this year will top last year's total of 10 teams.
Ms. Graham said, "many students were disappointed last
year that they missed out in participating in the
competition," and feels these students will be playing this
year.
Each team is made up of our guys and two girls. Players
on each team can come from anywhere in the college.
Brooms will be supplied by the college.
Ms. Graham said that the league has found a co-ordinator
but is still looking forgualified officials. She has vowed to
be quicker to the defense of the volunteering referees.
"If we have the same situation as we had in flag football
the league will be cancelled," Ms. Graham said. She was
referring to the constant complaints football players made
about officiating.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT
CAREER ISN'T EASY
We'd like to offer you a challenge — a career in
dealing with professionals — a career in Life
insurance sales and/or sales management.
It's one of the few careers that offers you
freedom of action and decision and an
unusually high measure of security and
personal satisfaction.
We know it isn't easy choosing the right career.
Perhaps we at Metropolitan Life can help you
make the right choice. Why not drop by and
see us. We'll be on Campus on:

Sports Editor Bids Farewell
Well, to end off this column I have to say that we no
longer will have Murray Rauw around as our Sports Editor.
This is Murray's last issue with the Projector. Murray did an
excellent job so I Would like to say thanks very much to
you Murray for all you have done.
There is also a complete changeover in editors and
workers at the Projector now. I would like to say that all
you guys and girls down in the Projector office did an
excellent job for your term.
I also wish the best of luck to our new Sports Editor,
Erik Thordarson. I'm looking forward to working closely
with Erik in the next months to try and keep everyone fully
informed on the RRCC athletic scene.
Finally, I want to urge all RRCC students ... GET
INVOLVED!

INTRAMURAL NOTES ... Entries for men and women's
intramural basketball close February 4. Last year 31 teams
entered the league. Basketball is operated on a team
basis ... Badminton and table tennis start league play during
the first week of February ... Entries are now available in
the SA for the Annual RRCC Invitational Curling Bonspiel.
Entries are accepted on a first come — first serve basis so
curlers are urged to get their entries in as soon as possible.

Wednesday, February 9, 1977

IN BASKETBALL:

The Rebel's Men's basketball
team suffered loses in their last
two outings.
On January 12th, the
Rebel's hosted the first place
St. Vital Mustangs . and came
out on the short end of a 64-55
'score. Playing poorly in the
first half the Rebel's trailed by
16 points. An improved effort in
the second half saw the Rebel's
outscored by 9 points. Top
scorers for the Rebel's were
rookie guard Frank Stewart
with 14 points. Forward Brian
Whitney had ten.
The game on Jan. 19 saw
the team lose to the U of M
Bisons by a 76-61 score. The
team trailed- by 10 points at
half-time.
The teams two big shooters
were all-star guard Joe Di
Curzio with 17, and rookie
forward Jeff Syvret with 16
points. The two losses leaves
the team tied for last place in

0 Metropolitan Life
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HALL'S BOOK SERVICE
C. HALL, Proprietor
Hours: 10:00 to 6.00 Daily except Sunday

2037 Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R3J OK8
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the Manitoba Junior Basketball
League (MSBL)'. No doubt the
team missed it's top scorer,
all-star guard Roger Twerdun.
Twerdun was injured in the
"Intramural Superstars" contest
two weeks ago.
Rebel's next action is
tomorrow night in the north
gym when the MIBL stages a

double header. First game starts
at 7:00 p.m.
STAT LEADERS
Joe DiCurzio
Brian Whitney
Jeff Syvret
Roger Twerdun
Sandy McBride

73
64
62
-59
45

Wanted: Persons interested
in contributing to sports dept.
Drop by Projector,
ask for Erik.
0

LL

T. Trouser
Apple Bee
Landlubber
Ziggy
Rosehips
Brittatii

U.
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OUT OF PRINT BOOKS All categories: used but not abused

Where the future is now

JEFF SY VRET . . . 16 pts. vs.
U of M moves Jeff into third
in scoring derby.

I.

zry
•

FRANK STEWART . . . Big
Night vs. St. Vital.

INMS Ably

SCOIJ flNP arr, WWI YET?
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10 a.m. til 6 p.m.
10 a.m. til 9 p.m.
10 a.m. til 5 p.m.
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